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    This  is  to  provide  clarification  on  when  to  apply the food stamp
resource exclusion for the earned income tax  credit  (EITC).    The  Mickey
Leland  Hunger  Relief  Act  provides  that  any  household member's EITC is
excluded as a resource for a period of 12 months from the date of receipt if
participating  in  the food stamp program at the time of receipt.   This INF
introduces a quick reference EITC Desk Chart to assist eligibility staff and
shares a couple of questions/answers received from the USDA on EITC.

    Q:   How  should  local districts account for the excluded EITC payments
         since some households receive advance payments which  are  included
         in their paychecks, resulting in the need to keep track of up to 52
         separate federal and state EITC payments?

    A:   The pending final federal regulation does not provide an  exception
         to  the  12-month  exclusion  period  for  advance  EITC  payments.
         However,  we feel that unspent advance EITC payments would be  very
         unlikely   to   accumulate  to  the  point  where  the  household's
         eligibility would be affected.   Local districts may wish to  limit
         the  tracking  of  such state and federal advance payments to those
         households  whose  resources  are  already  close  to  the  maximum
         resource eligibility level.

    Q:   How should EITC payments  commingled  in  accounts  with  countable
         resources be handled?  Does the six month exclusion rule (FSSB XVI-
         C-9) apply or should the account be excluded for twelve months?

    A:   The federal statutory provision excluding  the  EITC  on  a  twelve
         month  basis  takes  precedence  over  the  commingling  regulatory
         provision.  Therefore when households commingle excluded EITC funds
         with  countable resources the amount of the EITC fund must continue
         to be tracked and excluded for the twelve month  period.    In  the
         unlikely  event  that the EITC funds are not expended in the twelve
         month period then the EITC funds would be added  to  the  countable
         resources in the commingled account.
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                                         Deputy Commissioner
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